PAT (MRS. GEORGE) KUTEY

AUCTION

4-H Building Bourbon County Fairgrounds

West 23rd and Horton St., Fort Scott, Kansas

Due to the death of my spouse, the following will be offered at Public Auction at the Bourbon Co. Fairgrounds in the 4-H Building just west of the Fort Scott, KS McDonald’s on 69 Hiway. Take 23rd Street west to Horton then north 1 block. Watch for signs.

Saturday, June 16, 2018 • 10 a.m.

COINS
30+ Peace and Morgan Silver Dollars from late 1800’s to 1921. 30+ Kennedy half dollars; and some Eisenhower silver dollars.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Walnut dining table and 6 chairs, very nice; Very nice sofa; Oak cabinet battery pendulum wall clock; Floor lamps; Wind up walnut wall clock; Beautiful pine chest of drawers and matching night stand; Small computer desk and chair; Two twin beds with bookcase head-boards; Small student desk; Hall tree; Brass lamps.

FISHING
Vintage Olympic fishing outfit wooden box; Dip nets; Rods; Rods and Reels; Coleman lantern w/ carrying case; 12 V trolling motor.

CHINA & GLASSWARE
Elegant stemware; Knowles collector plates (Oklahoma, Sound of Music and more); Milk glass pitcher grape and cable with tumblers; Cut to press fruit bowls; Green depression pitcher; Pressed glass; Cake plates; Refrigerator dish; Lowell Davis figurines; Czechoslovakia canister set and more.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Straight edge razors; Brass postage scales; Emerson fan; Fisher price 70’s toys; Playmobil set; Unique Lincoln Portrait; Celluloid Christmas ornaments; Vintage glass front mantle clock with Key & Pendulum; 1 piece Guardian Ware (no top); Sad iron; Lionel New York Central Flyer with die cast metal engine; Tins; Children’s wooden blocks; Child’s wooden chairs; Lincoln portraits; Hoosier style cabinet; Ford gumball machine; Cast iron battered bean pot.

APPLIANCES
Fan on stand; Tower fan; Quality luggage plus leather and rolling duffel; Maytag Heavy Duty washer & GE electric dryer; GE side-by-side refrigerator and more.

LAWN & GARDEN
Horseshoe game set; Clay pots; New in box hand sprayer; Lawn & garden supplies; Coolers; Homelite electric hedge trimmer; Lawn & garden hand tools; Hose reel; Tree pole; Spades; Concrete figurines; Weber charcoal grill; Aluminum extension ladder; 2 wheel trash can; Potato Fork; Gas weed eater; Aluminum shovel; 4 hp Snapper push mower; Wheel barrow; Plastic gas cans; Plastic chairs & tables; Live trap; Push seeder; Pick.

KITCHEN
Correlle Ware; Cups, Saucers, Turkey platter; Pyrex baking dish; Granite ware roaster and canner; Pyrex mixing bowls.

SHOP & TOOLS
1400 PSI power washer; Shop organizers; Small vise; Hammers; Hatchets; Tin snips; Tool boxes; Vise grips; Crescent and pipe wrenches; Screw drivers; Grease gun; Hand saws; Like new Workmate; Heavy jumper cables; Crowbars; Jacks; Creeper; 8 gallon Shop Vac; Painting supplies; Oil (in quarts); 3’X’ work table on casters.

MISCELLANEOUS
Lots of Legos; AERD 800 Stationary Exercise bike; Extra nice plastic stackable shelving; Record players; 35 cup electric percolator; 4 & 2 drawer file cabinets; Wrapping paper; Fire extinguisher; Metal shelving; Metal storage cabinet; Baseball bats and balls; Raleigh multispeed bike and more unlisted items.

AUCTIONEERS NOTE:
This is a very clean auction!

Sale conducted by:
MARTY READ AUCTION SERVICE
Marty and Beverly Read
Charley Johnson & Marvin Swickhammer, Assistant Auctioneers
Mound City, KS 66056 • 620-224-6495
Real Estate, Farm, Livestock & Commercial
www.martyreadauction.com

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Not responsible for accidents.
Verbal statements made day of sale take precedence over written material.